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1
, his guide provides admissions officers and medical
i school faculty members who serve on admissions

,7-1 committees with information about the design, objec-
...z._:> tives, interpretation, and use of the Medical College

Admission Test (MCAT) in selecting students. The following
questions are addressed:

What is the Medical College Admission Test?
What do MCAT scores tell me about examinees?
How do I interpret applicants' MCAT scores?
How can I compare MCAT performance among
applicants?
How should I consider the six MCAT scores?
How can I evaluate the admissions process at my
institution?

Procedures for examining and assessing the selection process
at your institution are discussed in Appendix A. Sources of
additional information about the MCAT and student selection
are referenced in Appendix B.

The information about methods for ranking applications
and summarizing MCAT scores at the preinterview stages of
selection is based in part on AAMC's 1986 survey on institu-
tional admissions practices and the use of test data in student
selection. Responses from medical school admissions officers
were valuable in developing the guide.

Special thanks are due several colleagues who provided
critical reviews of this work: Robert L. Linn, Ph.D., Loretta A.
Shephard, Ph.D., Richard M. Jaeger, Ph.D., who are exrcrnal
technical consultants to the MCAT testing program; and to the
members of the Group on Student Affairs (GSA) Committee on
Admissions: Daniel A. Burr, Ph.D., Julian J. Dwornik, Ph.D., J.
Donald Hare, M.D., Diane J. Klepper, M.D., C. Howard Krukof-
sky, Leonard E. Lawrence, M.D., Billy B. Rankin, Rue W.
Schoultz, Ph.D., Henry M. Seidel, M.D., and Robert J. Welch.
Appreciation is also extended to Mary H. Littlemeyer, August G.
Swanson, M.D., James B. Erdmann, Ph.D., and Robert L. Beran,
Ph.D., of AAMC's Division of Academic Affairs, for their many
useful suggestions. Thanks go also to Pat Coleen and Caryle
Thohey, who carefully and efficiently prepared several prelimi-
nary drafts of this guide and to Brenda George for her meticu-
lous work on the final manuscript.



t1 .,,A. he MCAT is a standardized, multiple-choice exam.
Medical school admissions officers, medical educa-
tors, college faculty members, and practicing physi-
cians are active participants in selecting content, draft-

ing test specifications, and authoring questions for the exam.
The development and maintenance of the examination is the
responsibility of the Association of American Medical Colleges.

The MCAT is designed to achieve several purposts.
O To assess understanding of science concepts and

principles identified as prerequisite to the study and
practice of medicine

O To evaluate basic analytical skills in the context of
medically relevant problems and data

O To help admissions committees predict which of
their applicants will perform adequately in the med-
ical school curriculum

The MCAT tests for knowledge of material covered
in first-year, introductory undergraduatecourses in gen-
eral biology, general chemistry, organic chemistry, and
general, noncalculus physics. Six scores are reported:

O Biology Knowledge
O Chemistry Knowledge
O Physics Knowledge
O Science Problems
O Skills Analysis: Reading
O Skills Analysis: Quantitative

7
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,A;, he MCAT provides admissions committees with a

standardized measure of academic achievement for
all examinees. Differences in undergraduate curricu-
lar emphases, evaluation standards, and grading

scales make much preadmission information, such as under-
graduate grades from different colleges, difficult to interpret. In
contrast, the MCAT provides assessment information on a
common scale for all examinees.

Evidence exists for the predictive validity of MCAT
scores to performance in medical school basic and clinical
sciences programs and on the National Board of Medical Exam-
iners (NBME) tests. The AAMC Spring 1986 survey of medical
school admissions officers reveals that they use MCAT scores
to:

Identify applicants likely to succeed in medical
school and those likely to experience academic
difficulty
Diagnose applicants' specific strengths and
weaknesses in science preparation and analytical
skills
Interpret the transcripts and letters of evaluation
for applicants from unfamiliar undergraduate
institutions

MCAT scores are intended to be only one of several
measures of applicants' qualifications. Consistencies and dis-
parities in the information provided by multiple sources of data
help provide a more complete picture of the applicant. Many
medical school admissions committees evaluate MCAT data in
conjunction with applicants':

Undergraduate grade point averages
Breadth and difficulty of undergraduate coursework
Quality of the degree-granting undergraduate
institutions
Personal comments on American Medical College
Application Service (AMCAS) and/of institutional
application forms
Letters of evaluation from undergraduate advisers,
faculty members, premedical committees,
community leaders, research sponsors, and/or
employers
Medical school interview results
Participation in activities/events demonstrating
motivation, responsibility, maturity, integrity,
resourcefulness, tolerance, perseverance, dedication
to service, and/or other relevant noncognitive
characteristics



O Involvement in extracurricular activities such as
student governance and community service during
undergraduate and graduate years

O Gender, racial, and ethnic backgrounds
O Involvement in and quality of academic programs at

the graduate and postgraduate levels
O Involvement in and quality of undergraduate and

graduate health-related work and research
experience

O State or county of legal residence
Although information provided by the MCAT and other

preadmission data may overlap, notable differences are seen
between MCAT scores and data garnered from other sources.
Research shows, for example, that:

O Correlations between the six individual MCAT
scores and Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Math
GPA range from Al to .58;

O Correlations between the six individual MCAT
scores and nonscience GPA range from .25 to .40;

O Correlations between the six individual MCAT
scores and selectivity of the undergrkluate
institution, as measured by the average institutional
combined Scholastic Aptitude Test score, range
from .31 to .39; and

O Correlations between number of course hours in
Biology, Chemistry, and Physics and MCAT scores
in those areas range from .06 to .17.

The correlations between 1) MCAT and science and nonsci-
ence GPAs, and 2) MCAT and undergraduate institutional
selectivity are moderate. MCAT, GPA, and selectivity provide
partially redundant pictures of academic potential. Correlations
between MCAT and number of course hours in the sciences are
low, which suggests that the record of undergraduate work
provides useful data that are independent of the MCAT. These
correlations indicate that performance on the MCAT is rela-
tively unaffected by enrollment in advanced science courses.



1, \ he MCAT scores are reported on a scale ranging from
one (lowest) to 15 (highest). The average scaled
score on each of the six tests was set at eight when the

. test was introduced in 1977; the mean score varies
slightly as characteristics of the examinee population change.
The standard deviation of each test is 2.5. Scaled scores are
converted to percentile scores to reveal an examinee's standing
in relation to other examinees.

As a standardized test of cognitive achievement, the
MCAT assesses preadmission characteristics of examinees. As a
fixed-point assessment, MCAT scores reflect neither the dy-
namics of development nor the increased reliability that re-
peated, cumulative assessment can provide. MCAT scores may
be fallible indices of cognitive achievement due to factors such
as:

An applicant's poor health on the test date
An applicant's lack of understanding of test
instructions
Less than optimal test room conditions or other
factors beyond the examinee's control

The scores reported for applicants should be considered
approximate estimates of achievement rather than in-
fallible indicators.

Because MCAT scores are not exact representations of
achievement levels for individuals, confidence bands are
needed to explicate the range of test scores within which data
depicting examinees' achievement levels probably lie. On the
MCAT, a confidence band corresponds to plus or minus one
scaled score from the individual's reported score. In 68 percent
of the cases, this confidence band includes the score an individ-
ual would receive on an instrument with perfect measurement
properties. In Figure 1, confidence bands, shown by bracketed
lines, correspond to plus or minus one scaled score from the
reported score; the X's indicate the individual's reported
scores.

10



1 2 3 q 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Biology Knowledge 1----X-----)

Chemistry Knowledge [X)
Physics Knowledge [X)

Science Problems 1-----X-----)

Skills Analysis: Reading [-----X-----1

Skills Analysis: Quantitative [X.----)

1 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Figure 1
Confidence bands (bracketed lines) and reported
scores (X's) for a hypothetical MCAT examinee on

six MCAT tests.

Plus or minus two scaled scores defines a 95th percent confi-
dence band. This means that in 95 percent of the cases, the
score best representing an applicant's achievement level lies
within two points of the reported score.

\Vhen confidence bands overlap, as for example with the
Chemistry' Knowledge and Science Problems scores in Figure
1, you can conclude that Performance in the two areas is
essentially equivalent. \Vhen bands do not overlap, such as in
Biology and Physics Knowledge, you can judge that interpret-
able performance differences exist between the two areas.

Similar conclusions can be drawn when comparing the
MCAT scores of two examinees. If, for example, confidence
bands for Biology scores of two applicants overlap, you can
conclude that the preparation and performance of the two
students is essentially equivalent. If bands do not overlap, you
c4n conclude that performance differences exist.

Drawing conclusions about performance differences for
examinees at extreme ends of the MCAT score scale is gener-
ally unwarranted. In many cases, differences between levels of
predicted performance in the basic and clinical sciences for
examinees scoring one scale point apart at the extremes are
small. This is true at both the high and low ends of the scale.

11



/17 applicants on MCAT performance before they are
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interviewed. Some methods of considering appli

any methods can be used to rank or compare

L.A.:,..1_,Icants' MCAT scores are more appropriate psycho.
metrically and/or more consonant with the goals of medical
education programs than others. The Standards for Educa-
tional and Psychological Testing (1985), prepared by a joint
committee of the American Educational Research Association,
the National Council on Measurement in Education, and the
American Psychological Association, state that test scores
should never be used in isolation to make accept/reject deci-
sions about applicants. Respondents to the 1986 AAMC survey
on the use of MCAT data describe several approaches to
comparing or ranking application folders using MCAT data and
other information at the preinterview stages of selection:

APPROACH A. Consider MCAT scores and other
admission data without formal weights to rank
application folders or sort applications into
categories representing varying levels of predicted
success in medical school.

Using this approach, you might sort applications into categories
based on a number of variables. Category One might include
applications above given MCAT scores, grade point averages
(GPAs), patterns of course enrollment and research involve-
ment. Placement in Category Two might require slightly lower
qualifications. Any number of sorting categories may be used;
subsequent screening activities may vary by category. The
cutoffs for inclusion in each category should be based on
research or cumulative experience about academic difficulty
and attrition at your institution. This approach is more fully
discussed in Appendix A.

APPROACH B. Consider MCATscores with other
admission data to create a formulabased combined
minimum score, ranking of application folders, or
sorting of applications into categories representing
varying levels of predicted success in medical
school.

A formula considering MCAT scores, CPAs, selectivity of under-
graduate institution, and state of residence, for instance, can be
developed and applications ranked or sorted into groups using
the formula at initial screening. Institutional research on the
predictive validity of preadmission data to performance in the
basic and clinical sciences can be used to derive a formula-

!
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based system. Alternatively, your admissions committee can set
up a screening formula based on judgments about the relative
importance of various personal and academic characteristics of
candidates. This approach is also described in Appendix A.

O APPROACH C. Establish minimum scores for the six
MCAT tests and retain applications of those with
scores above the minimum levels for further
consideration.

Past institutional experience with MCAT and school perfor-
mance can be used to define minimum scores. If, for example,
applicants scoring below five in Chemistry Knowledge or Skills
Analysis. Reading performed poorly in the basic science pro-
gram at an institution, application folders for individuals scor-
ing below these levels might be removed from the applicant
pool.

0 APROACH D. Define ranges of exemplary, mid-level,
and unacceptable MCAT scores at the preinterview
stage(s); subsequent screening activities may vary
by score range.

This is an extension of Approach C. In addition to minimum
levels, MCAT ceilings may be established. To illustrate, many
faculties find little difference in medical school performance
among students who scored in the upper MCAT levels. These
admissions committees assign MCAT scores of nine, for exam-
ple, to all folders with MCAT scores of nine and above. The
rationale is that finer upper level discriminations are unnec-
essary for predicting success in medical school and other
criteria should be used for selecting candidates with scores in
this range.

With any of these screening approaches, and particularly
with Approaches C and D, you may choose to establish different
criteria for special categories of applicants, such as those who
are educationally or financially disadvantaged applicants or
applicants interested in practicing in underserved communi-
ties. Average test scores for some of these applicants may fall
below those of the majority group. Remember that the MCAT is
a fixed-point assessment, much useful information is provided
by academic records, GPAs, and other preadmission data re-
flecting the cumulative experience and performance of special
applicants. Your decisions about alternate criteria for such
applicants should be based on your knowledge of the perfor-
mance of past and present students who have special charac-

1 3



teristics and on decisions about the goals of the medical
education program in your school. In your decisions, you
should also consider the support services that are available at
your institution.

Since MCAT scores are only one source of data upon
which to base decisions in admissions, admissions committees
should use MCAT scores with other information about appli-
cants at all stages that draw on test data for decision making.
The importance and ease of using such sources as letters of
evaluation for applicants, interview performances, and ac-
counts of extracurricular and research experience increase as
admissions decision making proceeds and the size of the
applicant pool you are considering decreases. The importance
of MCAT data, concomitantly, decreases.

MCAT research on test-repeater performance and on
score gains for examinees receiving university-based or com-
mercial preparation for the MCAT also bears on the consider-
ation of scores at the preinterview stages of decision making.
The data suggest that:

0 Average MCAT retest gains range from .41 to 1.15
scale score points. Repeaters who initially score
below 8 gain more than those with higher initial
scores. Retest gains are smaller for both of the Skills
Analysis tests.
Average coaching gains range from .05 to .55 scale
score points. Half point gains are realized in the
science areas of assessment after coaching. Little
coaching gain is observed for Skills Analysis:
Reading and Skills Analysis: Quantitative.

Research indicates that you should treat data for reexamineesor
for students who received coaching in the same way that you
treat data for other applicants.

1 4



s earlier stated, the MCAT consists of four science,
..A one reading, and one quantitative area of assessment.

_..
/

--1 The six MCAT scores are purposefully reported sepa-
-.> .I_,,rately. Independent consideration of the level of
performance indicated by each score yields a profile of the
candidate's strengths and weaknesses.

The separate subject matter scores provide diagnostic
information and have value in clarifying applicants' achieve-
ment levels. Separate scores also allow medical schools to
weight MCAT content areas in ways relevant to their curricula.
Separate scores provide students with information about spe-
cific strengths and weaknesses and allow them to focus their
preparation for future testing and/or entry to medical school.
Similarly, admissions committees can use scores diagnostically.
For example, they can evaluate applicants' weaknesses in rela-
tion to the availability of instruction in relevant areas within the
medical school setting. Admissions committees are also en-
abled to compare individual MCAT scores to corresponding
course enrollments and grades on applicants' transcripts.

Results of the survey on MCAT use indicate, however,
that MCAT users often summarize the six area scores in a
number of ways. Some of the reported methods are more
psychometrically sound and more consistent with the goals of
medical education than others. Several examples of methods
respondents currently use in considering the six MCAT scores
follow. These are methods that are currently in use; not all of
them exemplify sound practice.

METHOD A. The six areas of assessment are
considered individually and equally.
METHOD B. The six scores are s:onsidered
individually. Some areas of assessment are explicitly
or implicitly accorded more weight than others.
Local validity data or cumulative experience are
used to define weights for each test.
METHOD C. The six scores are summed or averaged.
The scores are assigned unequal weights in
computing the total or mean. Validity data and/or
experience are used to define weights.
METHOD D. The four science scores are summed or
averaged and the two skills scores are summed or
averaged to yield MCAT science and Skills
composites.
METHOD E. Scores for the six areas of assessment
are summed or averaged. Each score is weighted
equally in computing the total or mean.

15
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If the admissions proc,ss at your school calls for the
simple or weighted summation or averaging of scores at some
point in decision making, flit method you use should reflect
the curricular emphases ..nd goals of your school. For example,
if data or experience indicate that Physics and Quantitative
scores are less related to success in your program than perfor-
mance in the other areas, these scores sl-ould be given lesser
weight in computing the total or average score. Alternatively, if
data indicate, or if it is judged, that basic analytical skill is as
important to success in your program as achievement in biol-
ogy, chemistry, and physics, Method D may be a good way to
summarize scores at your institution. Research shows that, in
general, the science scores are strong predictors of perfor-
mance in the basic sciences. Skills Analysis: Reading and Skills
Analysis: Quantitative data appear to predict clinical perfor-
mance. Skills Analysis: Reading is also a good predictor of basic
science performance for special categories of applicants, such
as those who are educationally disadvantaged.

In examining MCAT data for their applicants, many
committees sum or average the six test scores with equal
weights at some point in admissions deliberations (Method E).
This method is often cited as an example of improper use of
score information in admissions decision making. It results in a
selection index that nominally weights the sciences by four and
weights the Skills Analysis tests by a factor of two. The computa-
tion of a summary index with equal subpart weights places
heavy emphasis on science preparation in selecting medical
students and devalues measurement of the skills assessed by
the Reading and Quantitative sections. The creation of such
indices runs counter to the admonition of the report of the
Panel on the General Professional Education of the Physician
and College Preparation for Medicine (GPEP) that admissions

C`
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committees examine applicants' credentials for evidence of
scholarly endeavor in the natural and social sciences and in the
humanities. The GPEP Panel recommended that "the relative
weights accorded to the scores on the six sections of the MCAT

[be made] consistent with the best use of the examination as
a predictive instrument." Again, local research on the predic-
tive validity of the six MCAT scores to performance in the basic
and clinical sciences and on NBME can be used to derive a
summary score that reflects an institution's goals and curricular
emphases. Guidelines for executing such analyses appear in
Appendix A. Admissions committees can also weight the indi-
vidual scores based on judgments about the relative importance
of tested preadmission skills to success in the medical curricu-
lum. It is important to consider the content implications of any
score summary methods that are used.

Many committees find that it is unnecessary to sum or
average scores after initial screening. Certainly by the interview
stage, you should use individual, rather than combined, scores.

7



ne of the central concerns of admissions officers is
whether the tests and data they use in the admissions
process are valid. It is important to know whether
preadmission data predict adequately how well stu-

dents will perform in the basic and clinical sciences at your
institution.

Evidence for the reliability and validity of the MCAT is
available for a number of schools. For example, analyses of
examinee data and research conducted at several medical
schools indicate that:

The reliabilities of the MCAT tests range from .84 to
.88.
The median multiple correlation between MCAT
and year 1 grades is .41. When GPA is added to
MCAT, the median multiple correlation is .52.
The median multiple correlation between MCAT
and year 2 grades is .37. When GPA is added to
MCAT, the median multiple correlation is .51.
The median multiple correlation between MCAT
and NBME, Part I is .54. When GPA is added to
MCAT, the median multiple correlation is .59.
Correlations between the six individual MCAT
scores and the NBME, Part H total range from .34 to
.62.
Correlations between the six individual MCAT
scores and the NBME, Part III total range from .11
to .58.
MCAT scores also predict probability of academic
difficulty. Little variation in probability is seen
between MCAT scores of 8 and 15. Probability of
academic difficulty increases systematically below 8.

These data reflect the usefulness of MCAT scores for predicting
performance in medical school and on the NBME. Research on
the correlations between MCAT and performance in years three
and four by a number of institutions is currently in progress.

Examining the relationships between preadmission
datasuch as undergraduate GPAs, MCAT scores, accounts of
extracurricular activity, and interview ratingsand perfor-
mance in the basic sciences and clinical setting is likely to
provide important directions for admissions decision making at
your institution. Such assessment will help your committee
shape a selection process that results in the effective and
equitable identification of promising physician candidates.

The Standards for Educational and Psychological Test-
ing referenced earlier state that those concerned with admis-
sions should portray the relevance of selection procedures and <.......

-tr."



selection criteria to admissions decision making and to the
subsequent performance of selected candidates at an institu-
tion. According to the authors, admissions personnel should
also be cognizant of possible unintended consequences of
selection procedures and attempt to avoid actions that have
negative results. For example, overreliance on undergraduate
science GPA and science MCAT scores may result in the
admission of students who perform admirably in a school's
basic science program but do less well in the clinical setting.
Narrow selection criteria may result in an entering class that is
more homogeneous than you would 'lice or may cause ineq-
uities in the selection of minority or disadvantaged applicants.
The Standards go on to say that the relationships between
preadmission predictors and medical school performance mea-
sures should be described by correlation coefficients and re-
gression equations. These data summary techniques are de-
scribed in Appendix A.

Conducting validation studies at one's own institution is
Important for a number of reasons. A standardized test, such as
MCAT, must necessarily compromise the institution-specific
requirements of individual schools in order to be useful gener-
ally. It is important, therefore, to assess the validity of MCAT
and other preadmission data at an institutional level; differ-
ences in applicant pools and curricular emphases are likely to
underlie predictive differences among schools.

Such efforts should begin with a statement of the goals of
the overall admissions process and of each admissions screen-
ing stage. Faculty members should also specify the skills they
consider critical to success in the medical school curriculum
and in the practice of medicine. Once admissions committee
members have articulated their goals and identified critical
skills, these goals and skill listings can be used to suggest the
types of preadmission data needed for decision making at each
screen. This approachbeginning with (1) the ariculation of
the goals of your admissions committee for each screening
stage, (2) the identification of skills that underlie success in
your program and in the profession, and contirwing with (3)
the examination of preadmission and performance data that
speak to these skills and goalsis more completely described
in Appendix A. Text and software referen"es art- also provided
in the Appendix for additional explication. I case study is
presented for illustrative purposes. Research of the type de-
scribed there is likely to result in increased admissions deci-
sionmaking validity and the selection of competent and con-
cerned health-care providers.



As was stated in the body of this guide, the general approach to
evaluating the selection process at your institution should be to
(1) articulate the goals of your admissions committee for each
screening stage, (2) identify skills that underlie success in your
program and in the profession, and (3) examine preadmission
and performance data that speak to these skills and goals. For
example, if the objective of the initial evaluation of application
folders is to retain in the pool those applicants with a low risk of
academic failure at your institution, you might use information
about the relationship between preadmission characteristics
and academic difficulty for recent graduating classes to suggest
initial screening criteria. Data might suggest, for instance, that
students with MCAT scores below 5 and or grade point aver-
ages less than 2.5 in combination with records of delayed
college or university graduation experience academic difficulty
at your medical school. The initial screen might then be
structured to remove applications of persons with these charac-
teristics.

If a second review of applicant folders is accomplished
to select a fixed number or percentage of students with poten-
tial for academic and clinical success in your program and in
the profession, correlational analyses of the relationship be-
tween selected screening and school performance data might
be executed on data for recent graduating classes to define
procedures for identifying such students. The critical skill
listings drafted by your faculty should be used to identify
relevant school performance and promising preadmission data.
Guidelines for computing correlational analyses can be found
in univariate and multivariate statistics texts such as Funda-
mental Statistics in Psychology and Education by Guildford
and Fruchter (1978) and Multiple Regression in Behavioral
Research by Kerlinger and Pedhazur (1973). Descriptions of
these procedures may also be found in documentation for many
statistical analysis software packages, e.g., Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences': (SPSS`) user's Guide, SPSS, Inc. (1983)
or the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) (Ism' Guide by SAS
Institute, Inc. (1985). Correlations between preadmission and
individual or combined school performance data can be com-
puted. In most cases, a more parsimonious picture of predic-
tor/criterion relationships will be derived from a multi-correla-
tional approach called multiple regression. This approach
considers both the correlations among predictors and the
relations between predictor and criterion, that is, medical
school performance, variables.

Researchers at the University of Arizona have examined
their admissions process in a manner similar to that described

21
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here. They have documented the relationship between tradi-
tional preadmission predictors, interview ratings, and medical
school performance. In addition to undergraduate GPA data
and MCAT scores, interview ratings were obtained on scales
addressing the applicant's manner, maturity, motivation, verbal
skills and expression, interpersonal contact, and maturity. Per-
formance criteria were compiled for three basic science
courses and on three clinical clerkship scales: Internal Medi-
cine Clinical Skills, Internal Medicine Maturity, and Obstetrics/
Gynecology Attitude.

Regression equations were calculated and findings indi-
cated that basic science grades were well predicted by GPA,
MCAT, and interview ratings. GPA and MCAT predicted the
clinical data at a lesser level with interview ratings contributing
strongly to the prediction of clinical criteria. This research
stresses the importance of using multiple data sources in
admissions decision making. The methods used by these re-
searchers are consonant with the correlational procedures de
scribed by the authors of the Standards for Educational and
Psychological Testing (1985). It is likely that the preadmission
and performance data used in this study do not represent the
range of information sources that are relevant to, available at,
and potentially useful for assessing selection procedures at
your institution. As reported, these procedures also do not
allow for the inclusion of preadmission data that are not proved
useful by correlational analyses but that reflect qualities
deemed desirable by your committee and medical school
fa cu lty.

Several caveats to the general correlational and regres-
sion procedures described by the Standards should be noted.
The first is that often basic science and clinical grades or ratings
do not draw distinctions among students that are useful for
research purposes. For example, the vast majority of students
may receive passing marks or high passes in a pass/fail system.
This type of grading policy limits the amount of information
available from correlational analyses. Rating systems with nu-
merous gradations are more useful analytically. Alternatively,
medical school performance data may not reference attributes
that a faculty considers critical to the effective provision of
patient care; for instance, values and attitudes that promote
concern for the individual and society are important to physi-
cian practice. Special attention should be paid to preadmission
information that mirrors these judgments even if criterion data
ignore such characteristics.

A second and related limitation is that much of the
valuable information provided in application folders is difficult
to quantify for research or selection purposes. For example, it is



difficult to quantify data provided by personal statements,
letters of evaluation, and accounts of extracurricular work or
research experience. Efforts should be made to assess these
rich sources of information as early in the decisioninaking
process as is possible. These sources may reflect personal
characteristics that account for important differences between
students in medical school performance.

A third limitation to the approach described in the
Standards is that medical school performance data are unavail-
able for applicants who were not selected. The non-selected
pool typically represents a broader range of preadmission
characteristics than the selected group. It is plausible that many
applicants who were not admitted would have succeeded in
medical school. The characteristics of students for whom
school performance data are obtainable reflect the selection
constraints imposed in previous years. Because data for se-
lected students are limited, the information provided by cor-
relational analyses is somewhat restricted.

Despite these caveats, research of ibis type is likely to
inform admissions decision making and provide for the selec-
tion of promising candidates. Careful articulation of the goals of
your medical education program, identification of the skills
deemed critical to physician performance, and the establish-
ment of links between these skills, goals, and available appli-
cant data at each screening stage are likely to result in increased
admissions decision-making validity.

At some point in the admissions process, there should
be an opportunity to examine more carefully the qualifications
of special categories of applicants, such as educationally or
financially disadvantaged applicants or those interested in prac-
ticing in underserved communities, who do not pass estab-
lished screens. Information gleaned from statistical examina-
tions of preadmission and performance data should be
supplemented by judgments about institutional objectives for
and the potential accomplishments of special students. The
availability of institutional support services should also be
considered with regard to these applicants.

\Then the interview pool has been selected and inter-
views are complete, the application materials of your candi-
dates are enhanced by information not communicated by writ-
ten application materials. The weights assigned by your
committee to available preadmission data are likely to change
with the addition of interview information. As with earlier
screens, program objectives and judgments about the relative
importance of various applicant characteristics should be used
in the final admissions stages to shape a decision-making
model for student selection.
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Additional information is available in a number of AAMC
publications:

1. Information about the specific content of the MCAT,
its organization, and scoring scheme appears in The MCAT
Student Manual (Washington, D.C.: Association of American
Medical Colleges, 1984).

2. Technical information on the psychometric charac-
teristics of the MCAT, its reliability and validity, and perfor-
mance characteristics for gender and racial/ethnic population
groups, is referenced in An Annotated Bibliography of Re-
search on the Medical College Admission Test (Washington,
D.C.: Association of American Medical Colleges, 1987).

3. Data on MCAT validity and on the effect of coaching
and practice on MCAT test results are reported in the Medical
College Admission Test Interpretive Studies Series (Washing-
ton, D.C.: Association of American Medical Colleges, 1984,
1986).

4. Performance data for first-time and repeating exam-
nees ate pliblished each year in the MCAT Summary of Score
Distribution Reports :Washington, D.C.: Association of Ameri-
can Medical Colleges). These reports also provide MCAT data
by gender, year-incollege, undergraduate major, racial/ethnic
group, and state of residence. Trend data on demographic and
selected academic variables for medical school applicants and
matriculants are published annually in Trends in Medical
School Applicants and Matriculants (Washington, D.C.: Associ-
ation of American Medical Colleges).

5. Information about the selection and retention of
minority applicants appears in workshop materials for the
Simulated Minority Admissions Exercise (Washington, D.C..
Association of American Medical Colleges, 1986).

If important topics are not covered in this document or
in these other references and you would like additional in-
formation, please call or write the author.


